Pharmacists, managers, and talent acquisition teams can use our CU Skaggs School of Pharmacy career activities to assist with hiring needs and building company brand on campus.

**A List of Events/Activities to Engage with Pharmacy Students and Alumni:**

- **INTERNSHIP AND JOB POSTINGS** – Share full-time or part-time employment opportunities, internships, or post-graduate residency or fellowship opportunities with CU Skaggs Pharmacy students and alumni to increase your talent selection.

- **CAREER EXPLORATION FAIR** – Pharmacists, preceptors, and alumni attend our annual fall on-campus career exploration fair at the Anschutz Medical Campus to mix and mingle with first through fourth-year pharmacy students. Provide valuable insight about the various career pathways within pharmacy, your pharmacy practice area and career journey, or discuss expectations of site-specific APPE rotations.

- **HIRE CU PHARMACY INTERVIEW DAY** - Interview your preferred pharmacy class for available internship are pharmacist opportunities at the fall and spring Hire CU Pharmacy interview day, located at the Anschutz Medical Campus. Employers engage in 30-minute on-campus or virtual pre-scheduled interviews.

- **EMPLOYER SPOTLIGHT** - Schedule an exclusive on-campus or virtual presentation and interviewing for your company and representatives.

- **CAREER EXPLORATION SEMINARS** – Participate in a lunch and learn sessions, provided for current pharmacy students and student organization members. Share valuable insights alongside other panel members.

- **INFORMATIONAL SESSIONS** – Present on a professional development or pharmacy topic to engage a class of students or a specific pharmacy student organization.

- **INFORMATIONAL INTERVIEWING/MENTORING** – Available for pharmacy professionals interested in visiting one-on-one with students about their career journey, sharing pharmacy best practices, and general advice.

*Please send all career event inquiries and job descriptions directly to Laurie Sein, at laurie.sein@ucdenver.edu*